1. Introduction {#sec1-nutrients-09-01245}
===============

Non-alcoholic fatty liver disease (NAFLD) refers to a spectrum of diseases, ranging from asymptomatic steatosis, to non-alcoholic steatohepatitis (NASH), to cirrhosis \[[@B1-nutrients-09-01245]\]. NAFLD is defined as the accumulation of lipids, mainly triacylglycerol, in hepatocytes of individuals who do not consume significant amounts of alcohol (≤2 drinks/day for women, ≤3 drinks/day for men) \[[@B2-nutrients-09-01245]\] and in whom other known causes of steatosis, such as certain chronic liver disease (hepatitis A, B, and C, Wilson's disease) or medications have been excluded. NAFLD is mainly associated with clinical features of metabolic syndrome mainly type 2 diabetes and dyslipidemia \[[@B3-nutrients-09-01245]\]. NAFLD patients have more than one feature of the Metabolic Syndrome, and now they are considered the hepatic components of the MS. Several scientific advances in understanding the association between NAFLD and MS have identified insulin resistance (IR) as the key aspect in the pathophysiology of both diseases \[[@B4-nutrients-09-01245]\].

Diet composition is an environmental factor that might influence NAFLD severity \[[@B5-nutrients-09-01245]\]. Over-nutrition or inappropriate diet, such as high carbohydrate or excessive fat intake, are thought to lead to chronically-elevated glucose, insulin, and free fatty acid concentrations in the blood \[[@B6-nutrients-09-01245]\]. Diets with a high glycemic index and glycemic load were found to be positively associated with insulin resistance \[[@B7-nutrients-09-01245]\] and the risk of type 2 diabetes, breast cancer, and heart disease \[[@B8-nutrients-09-01245]\]. Nutrients, such as monounsaturated fatty acids (MUFAs), are well known to decrease oxidized Low-density lipoprotein -cholesterol (HDL-C) and triacylglycerol concentrations without a decrease in High-density lipoprotein (HDL)-cholesterol \[[@B9-nutrients-09-01245]\]. Alanine aminotransferase, triglyceride, serum tumor necrosis factor-alpha levels, as well as fatty liver and fibrosis stage, improved after omega-3, eicosapentaenoic acid (EPA), and docosahexaenoic acid (DHA) supplementation \[[@B10-nutrients-09-01245],[@B11-nutrients-09-01245]\]. Zinc, ascorbic acid (vitamin C), and α-tocopherol (vitamin E) protect from NAFLD by decreasing intestinal permeability and oxidative stress \[[@B12-nutrients-09-01245],[@B13-nutrients-09-01245]\].

The consumption of fructose, due to the intake of carbonated-beverages, honey, molasses, candies, and baked food, is increasing significantly. Animal testing has shown fructose-enriched diets to induce the parameters of metabolic syndrome and an increase in the percentage of fat-enriched cells, as well as an increase in fibrosis and in inflammatory markers \[[@B14-nutrients-09-01245],[@B15-nutrients-09-01245]\].

Studies on the dietary pattern of NAFLD patients are scarce. One prospective study reported a Western-like dietary pattern trend in this population \[[@B16-nutrients-09-01245]\] and another one studied the effect of a Mediterranean diet intervention versus a control diet on intrahepatic lipids reduction \[[@B17-nutrients-09-01245]\]. The use of dietary pattern in establishing an association between dietary intake and NAFLD is of importance. This will enable the investigation and measure of the overall diet, which is more plausible to be associated with NAFLD than each studied nutrient or single foods \[[@B18-nutrients-09-01245]\].

To our knowledge, no previous study was conducted in Lebanon to investigate the dietary patterns that predict NAFLD in Lebanese patients. The primary objective of the present study was to assess the nutritional profile of a sample of NAFLD patients (112 subjects) and compare it with controls (110 subjects). A secondary objective was to compare the dietary patterns between the two groups.

We hypothesized that there is a strong association of the high meat, fast food (Western-like dietary pattern) with NAFLD patients and an inverse association between traditional dietary pattern and the disease.

2. Materials and Methods {#sec2-nutrients-09-01245}
========================

2.1. Study Design {#sec2dot1-nutrients-09-01245}
-----------------

From November 2013 until June 2016, 528 Lebanese patients seen consecutively in an outpatient clinic of the department of gastroenterology in an academic hospital in Beirut were invited to participate in the study. These patients were coming for a routine health check. At enrollment, they provided their informed consent to participate in the study. Of these 528 patients, 400 eligible Lebanese patients were newly diagnosed as having NAFLD (identified as cases), and the remaining 128 patients were free of liver disease and, hence, served as controls.

However, only 320 Lebanese patients with complete clinical, anthropometric, and dietary data were enrolled, of whom 112 NAFLD cases were selected to age-gender match 110 controls who also met the same criteria. The sample size for this study (*n* = 222) was statistically significant using an alpha of 0.05 and a power of 90% \[[@B19-nutrients-09-01245]\] considering a significant outcome measure (odds ratio (OR)) of 1.45 \[[@B20-nutrients-09-01245]\].

2.2. Eligibility Criteria {#sec2dot2-nutrients-09-01245}
-------------------------

The study sample included consecutive visits of patients coming to this outpatient clinic. Eligible cases for this study were men and women aged between 18 and 70 years old. Patients were included in the study if they were recognized as Lebanese and without: (1) biliary diseases or recognized cirrhosis; (2) infection with hepatitis A, B, or C virus; (3) genetic metabolic disease; (4) auto-immune liver diseases; and (5) diabetes type 1. Additional inclusion criteria were: (1) non-pregnancy among women; (2) less or equal to 2 servings/day of alcohol consumption; and (3) absence of drugs inducing hepatotoxicity (tamoxifen, steroids, amiodarone). The controls were selected according to the same criteria.

2.3. Study Protocol {#sec2dot3-nutrients-09-01245}
-------------------

Following the provision of informed consent, all participants underwent an abdominal ultrasound by the same radiologist with the same equipment (Hitachi-Aloka ProSound F75, Tokyo, Japan) and were classified in the two groups accordingly. The recruitment and selection of the eligible Lebanese patients are represented in the flowchart ([Figure 1](#nutrients-09-01245-f001){ref-type="fig"}). The liver steatosis was estimated with the evaluation of image brightness of the echo pattern. Abdominal ultrasound cannot identify hepatic fat deposition if it is less than 33% of the total liver weight and, accordingly, all patients with a lower percentage were categorized as controls. Laboratory data were collected from fasting NAFLD patients (more than 12 h of fasting) and controls at enrollment after informed consent. Anthropometric measurements and dietary information were obtained using a questionnaire which included a food frequency questionnaire (FFQ) \[[@B21-nutrients-09-01245]\] adapted to typical Lebanese diet and two 24-h recalls (typical week and week-end days that characterize the patient diet ([Supplementary Materials](#app1-nutrients-09-01245){ref-type="app"}).

To avoid reporting bias, patients were interviewed either prior to the performance of the abdominal ultrasound or prior to their knowledge of the abdominal ultrasound results. The questionnaire contained duplicate questions to minimize social and memory bias. The questionnaire was administered through face-to-face interview and carried out on all patients by the same nutritionist. For the two 24-h recalls used, participants were asked to recall their intake on a typical week day and a weekend day during the same interview.

2.4. Validity and Reproducibility of the Test {#sec2dot4-nutrients-09-01245}
---------------------------------------------

A pre-test (two 24-h recalls and the FFQ questionnaire) was administered to 50 patients at the start of the study, prior to diagnosis, to evaluate the reproducibility of the questionnaire. The re-interview of this sub-sample by the same nutritionist after one month yielded an interclass correlation coefficient (ICC) = 0.957 (0.917--0.978), *p =* 0.0001 for energy intake/day of all participants. According to macronutrient intake/day, such as the percentage of carbohydrates and proteins of total energy intake/day, ICC varies between 0.969 (0.939--0.984) and 0.961 (0.924--0.980), respectively (*p =* 0.0001). This coefficient corresponds to the agreement in energy intake/day (kcal/day) and in macronutrients intake/day (g) or in their percentage of the total energy intake at two times point for each participant. The estimate of validity was performed, using Bland-Altman analyses, on 100 patients, prior to diagnosis, who fulfilled both the FFQ questionnaire and the two 24-h recalls \[[@B22-nutrients-09-01245]\]. Results for the percentage of energy from carbohydrates, fat, and proteins are shown, respectively, in [Figures S1--S3 (Supplementary Materials)](#app1-nutrients-09-01245){ref-type="app"}. The difference in dietary intake between the FFQ and the mean of estimated nutrients of both 24-h recalls was plotted on the Y axis and the mean intake of both tools on the X axis. Most data points were clustered around the mean difference line between the two limits of agreement.

2.5. Anthropometric Data {#sec2dot5-nutrients-09-01245}
------------------------

All anthropometric data were carried out by the same nutritionist. Body weight and height were measured to the nearest 0.1 kg and 0.1 cm, respectively, using an upright scale (Seca, 402 KL, PH, Hamburg, Germany). Body mass index (BMI), was calculated as weight divided by height squared (expressed as kg/m^2^). Patients were categorized as obese, overweight, or normal weight according to the World Health Organization (WHO) obesity classification of 2004: normal weight (BMI between 18 and 24.9 kg/m^2^), overweight (BMI between 25 and 29.9 kg/m^2^), and obese (BMI ≥ 30 kg/m^2^). The waist circumference (cm) (cut-off values \>80 cm for women, \>94 cm for men) \[[@B23-nutrients-09-01245]\], and the waist/hip ratio (cut-off values \>0.85 for women, \>0.90 for men) were also assessed in both groups (WHO, 2008). The waist circumference (measured at the midpoint between the lowest rib and the iliac crest) and the waist to hip ratio (the hip was measured as the greatest part of the buttock) was measured to the nearest 0.1 cm using a tape measure. All physical measurements were measured three times and the average of the three measurements was recorded.

2.6. Clinical Data of Cases {#sec2dot6-nutrients-09-01245}
---------------------------

All parameters corresponding to the criteria of the metabolic syndrome \[[@B17-nutrients-09-01245]\] were evaluated in both groups as follows: systolic blood pressure ≥130 mmHg, diastolic blood pressure ≥85 mmHg, fasting serum glucose ≥5.5 mmol/L, fasting serum triglycerides ≥1.7 mmol/L, fasting serum HDL \< 1.0 mmol/L for males, and \<1.3 mmol/L for females. All biochemical assessments were performed at the hospital laboratory by standard laboratory methods. Blood pressure (systolic and diastolic) was taken using a mercury sphygmomanometer. Patients who were on drugs for hypertension, hyperglycemia, or dyslipidemia were classified with metabolic syndrome regardless of laboratory findings. The homeostasis model assessment of insulin resistance (HOMA-IR), an index of insulin resistance (IR), was calculated for both groups as fasting serum insulin (µIU/mL) × fasting serum glucose (mmol/L)/22.5. The values which were higher than the value of 3 indicated a state of IR \[[@B24-nutrients-09-01245],[@B25-nutrients-09-01245]\].

2.7. Food Consumption Patterns {#sec2dot7-nutrients-09-01245}
------------------------------

Food consumption patterns were evaluated using professional nutrition software (Nutrilog, Marans, France, version 2.33) to calculate and record daily intakes. The questionnaire used consisted of two parts. The first part contained questions relative to food consumption patterns, such as frequency of meals/day, frequency of consumption of vegetables/day, and the kind of dairy products or meat consumed, generally. Open questions were also asked such as "What kind of oil do you use for frying, baking or for salad dressings?" The questionnaire also contained continuous variables, such as age (years), crowding index (total number of co-residents per household, excluding newborn infants, divided by the total number of rooms, excluding the kitchen and the bathrooms) and BMI (kg/m^2^) and categorical variables, such as gender, marital status, and occupation. The second part was a FFQ of 90 items \[[@B21-nutrients-09-01245]\] adapted to Lebanese food and translated into Arabic. Questions were on consumption frequency of fruits, dairy products (whole, semi-skimmed or skimmed), cereals, and vegetables (daily, weekly, or monthly), consumption frequency of items rich in simple carbohydrates, such as carbonated beverages, chocolate, or honey (daily, weekly, or monthly), and the frequency of meat, fish, seafood, and chicken eaten (daily, weekly, and monthly). The selected frequency category for each food item (monthly, weekly, or daily) was converted to a daily intake in grams. Total nutrient intake was calculated from the sum of the frequency weight products and nutrient content of the portion of food; once a day = 1, four times a week = 4/7, once in a month = 1/30 (dietary information and the FFQ are present in the [Supplementary Materials](#app1-nutrients-09-01245){ref-type="app"}).

The two 24-h dietary recalls were used to add any items (such as cheese, milk, or others) that had not been mentioned in the FFQ and to determine the amount and the intake frequency/month, week/day, since participants usually memorize what they eat on a typical week or a week-end day. A typical week day and a weekend day were chosen since people modify their eating patterns at the end of the week. The participant had to recall all food items and drinks with all the details. The two 24 h recalls were also used to report the local and traditional dishes usually eaten at lunch or as a dinner. For complex recipe, nutrients values were obtained from the standardized recipes derived from the databases of the American University of Beirut. For any lacking one, the recipe was cooked, ingredients split to a manual analysis, and added to the software as extra recipes \[[@B26-nutrients-09-01245]\]. The software analyzed daily energy intake, macronutrients (carbohydrates, proteins, fat), cholesterol, simple carbohydrates, fiber, micronutrients (zinc), and vitamins C and E. The patients were asked to describe the portion size of each food by comparing with food photographs (Numed s.a.r.l, Beirut, Lebanon). This method was found to be of benefit in estimating food-portion size and the nutrient content of the meal \[[@B27-nutrients-09-01245]\].

The American University of Beirut database of 1970 was used for some national ingredients or recipes that were not found in the United States Department of Agriculture (USDA) \[[@B28-nutrients-09-01245]\]. Dietary fructose was calculated by the sum of natural fructose (NF) (free fructose level and/or fructose coming from sucrose) present in fruits, honey, molasses, and beverages or added sugar, such as those present in commercial foods. Dietary simple carbohydrate was defined as the total intake of disaccharides and monosaccharides naturally present in food and the added sugar from commercial foods

While determining dietary patterns, food items were grouped into 25 groups according to food family and nutrient profile ([Supplementary Materials](#app1-nutrients-09-01245){ref-type="app"}). The total consumption for each food group was determined by summing the daily intake of servings from each item in this group. The correlation matrix table was examined between items and checked statistically to consider the use of factor analysis. The Kaiser Meyer-Olkin measure of sampling adequacy value was 0.768. The Bartlett's test of sphericity value was significant (*p* \< 0.0001). The number of components to extract was based on the Kaiser criterion (eigenvalues \> 1), the change in the shape of the scree plot, and the loading of the items in the components generated (component matrix). Varimax rotation was conducted and dietary patterns were named according to food groups with a factor loading greater than 0.3. Each participant had a factor score for each dietary pattern. The factor score for each participant was calculated by the Anderson and Rubin (1956) method \[[@B29-nutrients-09-01245]\].

2.8. Demographic and Lifestyle Data {#sec2dot8-nutrients-09-01245}
-----------------------------------

Demographic data, such as age, gender, occupation, education, and marital status were recorded. Questions considering current smoking, presence of physical activity, and kind and duration of individual activity were administered. The participant was considered as a current smoker if he smokes ≥1 cigarettes/day, 1 cigar/day, or 1 water pipe/week \[[@B30-nutrients-09-01245]\]. The type and duration of physical activity, including habitual work and leisure physical activity in both groups were assessed by referring to Center of Disease Control (CDC) guidelines of 1996. Physical activity was defined as either moderate (3.5--7 kcal/min), such as moderate housework, walking, gardening, and recreational swimming, or vigorous (\>7 kcal/min), such as tennis, football, and non-recreational swimming \[[@B31-nutrients-09-01245]\]. Patients were considered active if their vigorous activity surpassed 20 min/day and was undertaken continuously at least 3 times/week, or their moderate activity surpassed 30 min/day for at least 5 times/week and started at least three months prior the study \[[@B32-nutrients-09-01245]\].

Type 2 diabetes, hypertension, and cardiovascular diseases (CVD) were considered present if the patient had been diagnosed of having any of these conditions or if they were taking medications for these diseases. Family history of obesity, type 2 diabetes, hypertension, dyslipidemia, and CVD were recorded and restricted to first degree relatives (parents, brothers or sisters).

2.9. Ethical Considerations {#sec2dot9-nutrients-09-01245}
---------------------------

The procedures followed in the study were in accordance with the revised form of Helsinki declaration, 1975. The study protocol was approved by the university ethics committee (CEHDF 351) and the study was supported with grants by the research council of Saint Joseph University, Lebanon. All patients provided written informed consent upon enrollment. All data were kept confidential and the anonymity of respondents was maintained.

2.10. Statistical Analysis {#sec2dot10-nutrients-09-01245}
--------------------------

Continuous variables were expressed as means and standard deviation. Geometric means (Log10 of quantitative variables) were used in the case of the absence of normal distribution. For comparison between continuous data, the independent samples *t*-test was used. The association between proportions or percentage was tested using χ^2^-test. Spearman's correlation coefficients were used to determine the correlation between anthropometric and food parameters and dietary patterns. Energy adjustment was carried out using the regression residual method \[[@B32-nutrients-09-01245]\]. Multivariate logistic regression was conducted to correlate dietary patterns with the absence or presence of NAFLD. The score of each dietary pattern was entered as an independent variable with other co-variables. All tests were two-tailed and the significance level was set at *p* \< 0.05. The statistical analysis was carried out using SPSS 20 for Windows (IBM Corp., Released 2011, IBM SPSS Statistics for Windows, Version 20.0. Armonk, NY, USA).

3. Results {#sec3-nutrients-09-01245}
==========

3.1. Patients' Characteristics {#sec3dot1-nutrients-09-01245}
------------------------------

A total of 112 cases were included in the study. The mean age for cases was 39.9 ± 6.0 years (49.1% men versus 50.9% women). In comparison, the mean age for controls (40% men versus 60% women) was 38.8 ± 13.2 years ([Table 1](#nutrients-09-01245-t001){ref-type="table"}). Participants were residents from all of Lebanon's six governorates and formed an approximate representation of the national population. In total, 54.5% of our cases had a university degree, as compared to 86.3% for controls. Eighty percent of cases and 56.4% of controls were married ([Table 1](#nutrients-09-01245-t001){ref-type="table"}). Seventy-seven percent of cases and 69.1% of controls were of high or middle socioeconomic status. Socioeconomic status was calculated by the crowding index. No significant differences in socioeconomic status, denoted by the crowding index, as well as the place of birth, were reported between cases and controls (*p* \> 0.05), yet, significant differences according to place of residence, marital status, academic level, and occupation were found between cases and controls (*p* \< 0.05).

A total of 62.5% of cases had three parameters or more for metabolic syndrome as compared to 12.7% for controls and 18.8% of cases were type 2 diabetes versus 0.9% of the controls ([Table 2](#nutrients-09-01245-t002){ref-type="table"}). Seven percent of controls and 49.1% of cases had elevated serum triglycerides, while 84.8% of cases versus 77.3% of controls had elevated fasting blood sugar. A significant difference in family history with type 2 diabetes, obesity, liver, and CVD was detected between the two groups (*p* = 0.0001) ([Table 2](#nutrients-09-01245-t002){ref-type="table"}). While comparing the clinical characteristics between the two groups, 25% and 26% of cases had systolic or diastolic hypertension and 0.9% had cardiovascular diseases ([Table 2](#nutrients-09-01245-t002){ref-type="table"}). In comparison, 6.4% and 3.6% of controls were systolic and diastolic hypertensive and none had cardiovascular diseases.

Regarding physical activity, 18.8% of cases participated in some type of physical activity of whom 13.4% were moderately active and 5.4% were vigorously active. In comparison, 50.9% of controls were active (24.5%; moderate activity and 26.4% were vigorously active) ([Table 2](#nutrients-09-01245-t002){ref-type="table"}).

3.2. Anthropometric Parameters {#sec3dot2-nutrients-09-01245}
------------------------------

A total of 55.3% of cases were obese (BMI ≥ 30 kg/m^2^) as compared to 8.2% for controls ([Table 2](#nutrients-09-01245-t002){ref-type="table"}). The percentage of cases having a raised waist circumference (≥94 cm) was 85.7% for males and 82.2% for females (waist circumference ≥ 80 cm) (*p* = 0.0001), ([Table 2](#nutrients-09-01245-t002){ref-type="table"}). According to waist/hip ratio, no significant difference was present in male cases as compared to male controls. In contrast, the percentage of female cases was significantly different from female controls (*p* = 0.0001), ([Table 2](#nutrients-09-01245-t002){ref-type="table"}).

3.3. Dietary Data {#sec3dot3-nutrients-09-01245}
-----------------

[Table 3](#nutrients-09-01245-t003){ref-type="table"} shows the comparison of dietary data between controls and cases. The mean values of energy intake/day (BMI \< 30 kg/m^2^), (physical activity no/yes), simple carbohydrate, fructose, and fructose coming from fruits were significant different between cases and controls.

3.4. Dietary Patterns and Their Correlates with Energy and Macronutrient Intakes {#sec3dot4-nutrients-09-01245}
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Three dietary patterns were generated by the factor analysis explaining in total 32.70% of the total variance ([Table 4](#nutrients-09-01245-t004){ref-type="table"}). Thirty percent of participants followed the traditional diet (15.9% cases, 14.1% controls) as compared to 40% and 30% adhering to the high fruits (27.9% cases, 12% controls) and the high meat, fast food diet (16% cases, 14% controls), respectively ([Figure 2](#nutrients-09-01245-f002){ref-type="fig"}). [Figure 3](#nutrients-09-01245-f003){ref-type="fig"} showed the distribution of participants according to the three dietary patterns, BMI and gender. A high percentage of female, obese cases and controls (BMI ≥ 30 kg/m^2^) followed a High meat, Fast Food diet while for men, the obese controls followed exclusively a High Fruit diet. The first model generated (15.53% of the total variance) was the traditional one which consisted of items such as legumes; chickpeas, corn and peas; or vegetables, such as cauliflower, pepper, and lettuce. The second model was the high fruits model explaining 9.74% of the total variance and the last model (high meat, fast food) accounts for 7.43% of the total variance. [Table 5](#nutrients-09-01245-t005){ref-type="table"} shows the significant association demonstrated by Spearman's correlation between the factor scores of the high meat, fast food diet and the high fruits dietary pattern with sucrose, fructose, and energy intake (*p* \< 0.01). The table also demonstrated the significant correlation between fat, saturated fatty acid, and carbohydrate intake with the high meat, fast food dietary pattern (*p* \< 0.01).

[Table 7](#nutrients-09-01245-t007){ref-type="table"} shows the dietary distribution of different food groups between cases and controls. Results were adjusted for patients (cases and controls) consuming more than 3000 kcal/day for men and more than 2000 kcal/day for women.

4. Discussion {#sec4-nutrients-09-01245}
=============

This study confirmed the high prevalence of metabolic syndrome (62.5%) in cases with significant difference in its parameters as compared to controls (12.7%) ([Table 2](#nutrients-09-01245-t002){ref-type="table"}). Marchesini et al., considered NAFLD as an additional feature of the metabolic syndrome \[[@B37-nutrients-09-01245]\]. The latter is usually associated with central obesity, dyslipidemia, and type 2 diabetes \[[@B38-nutrients-09-01245]\]. In our study, 55.3% of our cases were obese (BMI ≥ 30 kg/m^2^) as compared to 8.2% for controls, (*p =* 0.0001). The percentage of cases (males, females) having a waist circumference (cm) higher than the International Diabetes Federation (IDF) 2009 criteria was significantly higher in NAFLD cases in comparison with controls (*p* = 0.02, *p* = 0.001). These are typical findings for NAFLD patients, knowing that an increase in the waist circumference (cm) or in the waist/hip ratio indicates an accumulation of intra-abdominal adipose tissue responsible for the development of metabolic syndrome and liver steatosis \[[@B38-nutrients-09-01245]\]. Furthermore, 18.8% of cases were associated with type 2 diabetes, 0.9% with cardiovascular diseases, and nearly 50.9% with hypertension (mmHg) ([Table 2](#nutrients-09-01245-t002){ref-type="table"}). In the control group, 10% were hypertensive and none had CVD with almost an absence of type 2 diabetes. This is not a new finding knowing that type 2 diabetes and NAFLD are particularly closely related. The latter is associated with dysfunctional adipose tissue and associated with insulin resistance and pancreatic beta cell dysfunction \[[@B39-nutrients-09-01245]\]. In addition, family history of cardiovascular disorders, diabetes, and hypertension was more prevalent in cases than in controls. Chehreh et al., reported positive family history for CVD, diabetes, dyslipidemia and hypertension among patients with NAFLD suggesting that the disease is multifactorial, involving either hereditary or environmental factors with possible interaction \[[@B40-nutrients-09-01245]\].

Elevated HOMA-IR and serum triglycerides were characteristics of NAFLD patients ([Table 2](#nutrients-09-01245-t002){ref-type="table"}). This may be explained by the increase in triglycerides and free fatty acids released from adipose tissues, mainly visceral ones. These interfere with insulin signaling by modulating insulin receptor substrate-2 (IRS-2) phosphorylation \[[@B2-nutrients-09-01245]\]. Insulin resistance status is generally accompanied by impaired serum clearance of Very-low-density lipoprotein (VLDL) and intestinally-derived chylomicrons which result in elevated serum triglycerides \[[@B41-nutrients-09-01245]\].

Regarding environmental factors, significant differences in physical activity and smoking were found between the two groups ([Table 2](#nutrients-09-01245-t002){ref-type="table"}). Smoking is well known to be a source of oxidative stress, while exercise is known to reduce metabolic syndrome \[[@B42-nutrients-09-01245]\]. A large-scale study by Church et al., (*n* = 218 men) reported an inverse association between cardio respiratory fitness and the prevalence of NAFLD \[[@B43-nutrients-09-01245]\]. Hannukainen et al. and Tamura et al. demonstrated that hepatic triglycerides accumulation decreases with exercise and increase delivery of glucose and insulin to the muscles \[[@B44-nutrients-09-01245],[@B45-nutrients-09-01245]\].

Several studies reported an association between food patterns and metabolic diseases, such as T2D \[[@B46-nutrients-09-01245]\] and obesity or cardiovascular diseases \[[@B47-nutrients-09-01245]\]. Few reported on NAFLD \[[@B16-nutrients-09-01245],[@B48-nutrients-09-01245]\]. According to food dietary patterns between the two groups, the results obtained were in line with other studies \[[@B16-nutrients-09-01245],[@B48-nutrients-09-01245]\]. However, our study generated a new dietary pattern, the high fruit group. This confirmed the fact that fruits are an important part of the Lebanese diet and constituted a whole independent entity.

Twenty-eight percent of cases belonged to this group as compared to 12.1% of controls ([Figure 2](#nutrients-09-01245-f002){ref-type="fig"}). The high consumption of fruits was significantly different between cases and controls (women) after adjustment for energy intake/day, (*p* \< 0.05) ([Table 7](#nutrients-09-01245-t007){ref-type="table"}). The fruits consumed were mainly plums, raisins, apples, and figs. These kinds of fruits are highly available on the Lebanese market for a relatively low cost, besides being a characteristic of the traditional diet. Other studies have found this high consumption of fruits, comparable to the results obtained, in other Mediterranean populations \[[@B49-nutrients-09-01245],[@B50-nutrients-09-01245]\]. Fruits are well known to be rich in free fructose levels, as well as in simple carbohydrates. This result was confirmed by the significant correlation between fructose and sucrose intake/day and scores of the high fruit group pattern (*r* = 0.307, *r* = 0.252), respectively, (*p* \< 0.05). Molasses and honey are also rich in these monosaccharides and disaccharides. Honey is usually used as a replacement for sugar in most hot beverages, mainly in tea, while molasses is mainly consumed in desserts. Nevertheless, these two items showed small loading in the three components (less than 0.3). Carbonated beverages enriched in these monosaccharides and disaccharides loaded very low in the fruit group (\<0.3), but loaded high in the fast food group (\>0.3). The novelty in our study is that the high fruit group pattern increased the odds of NAFLD by four-fold, *p* \< 0.05, after adjustment with its covariables, and the mechanism behind this may be through the provision of large amounts of sugars, such as fructose \[[@B51-nutrients-09-01245]\]. The consumption of fructose has been linked to NAFLD, as well as various aspects of the metabolic syndrome, including dyslipidemia, visceral adiposity, insulin resistance, and high blood pressure \[[@B52-nutrients-09-01245]\].

Meat such as pork, chicken, beef meat and hotdog loaded high in the high meat, fast food group. Both groups consumed largely beef, chicken, or lamb meat ([Table 7](#nutrients-09-01245-t007){ref-type="table"}) with almost the same percentage adhering to the high meat, fast food group. The significant difference in energy intake (kcal/day) and the frequency of red meat consumed between cases and controls could justify the fact that the control group is NAFLD-free. A study done by Zelber Sagi et al. \[[@B20-nutrients-09-01245]\] showed that all types of meat were significantly associated with an increased risk for NAFLD. Other items, such as pizza, fries, cream, ketchup, and other condiments also loaded high in this diet group, confirmed by the significant correlation between sucrose intake/day and scores of this diet group. This kind of diet characterized by high intake of pasta, red meat, desserts, and pizzas triggered an increase in weight, a higher postprandial insulin secretion and, ultimately, an insulin resistance. This will increase liver fat storage via the de novo lipogenesis pathway \[[@B16-nutrients-09-01245]\].

Food, such as fish, sardine, salmon, and tuna, loaded low (factor loading matrix \< 0.2) in both the traditional and the high meat, fast food pattern groups. These items were rarely eaten among the Lebanese populations. The average consumption of fish and other seafood was well below the recommended servings/week ([Table 7](#nutrients-09-01245-t007){ref-type="table"}). Although Lebanon is a coastal country, the Lebanese population avoids eating seafood for cultural, economic, and public health reasons. The general belief is that the coastline is polluted, and consumable fish are unavailable or very expensive. A study done by Nasreddine et al., reported this low consumption of seafood in Lebanese subjects with 73.6% of Lebanese adult participants consuming less than two servings of fish per week \[[@B53-nutrients-09-01245]\].

Milk, cheese, labneh (a local soft creamy cheese), coffee, and tea also loaded weakly in the three groups. This can be explained by the fact that these items are equally consumed by participants, except for milk, which is considered as a flatulent item, and is consequently avoided by the general population. Vegetable oils and olives loaded equally in the first two components (traditional and high fruits groups). This reflects the main feature of the Lebanese traditional diet which is enriched in oil, mainly olive oil.

Our three groups' results confirmed the statement that the Lebanese traditional dietary pattern is still present in a subgroup of our population and is highly representative of the Mediterranean diet, composed mainly of vegetables, seeds, olive oil, and legumes. However, the presence of the high meat, fast food group reveals a trend towards an animal-based westernized food pattern rich in proteins and refined cereals. The presence of the high fruit dietary pattern group is in line with the dietary culture trend and tradition of the people living around the Mediterranean basin.

Some limitations and bias were present in the study. The first limitation was the difficulty in matching BMI (kg/m^2^) between controls and cases. For a period of two and a half years, only 8.2% of controls were classified as obese (BMI ≥ 30 kg/m^2^). The second limitation was the ultrasound used to assess the presence or not of fatty liver. The limitation is its low sensitivity for mild steatosis (\<33%) and to accurately quantify fatty infiltration \[[@B54-nutrients-09-01245]\]. However, this technique still represents the first-line diagnostic tool for simple liver steatosis. It had been widely used in different studies, since it is a non-invasive method with a sensitivity of 60--94% and a specificity of 66--95% \[[@B48-nutrients-09-01245],[@B55-nutrients-09-01245]\]. The third limitation stems from recall bias among patients. They may over-report physical activities, as well as under-report dietary intake, provide incorrect estimations of portion sizes, or have memory loss. To overcome these limitations, patients were interviewed and reported their dietary intake prior the disease diagnosis or prior to any diet change due to medical advice or drugs used. Another limitation came from the use of factor analysis which requires subjective decisions for grouping food for analysis or in choosing the method of rotation or for determining dietary patterns according to their loading factors.

5. Conclusions {#sec5-nutrients-09-01245}
==============

This study sheds light on a new dietary pattern group, the high fruit pattern. A diet which contains more than 2--3 servings/day of fruits (\>20 g/day of fructose) could be an added source of fructose and sucrose besides the often-cited carbonated beverages and commercial fructose enriched food and pastries. This study encourages the consumption of a traditional dietary pattern. This type of diet, associated with weekly exercise and a total energy intake/day close to the daily recommended intake (DRI) may be beneficial to NAFLD patients. This may constitute a first-line therapy before a possible progression from simple steatosis to steatohepatitis and cirrhosis.
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nutrients-09-01245-t001_Table 1

###### 

Comparison of age and sociodemographic data between cases and controls.

                                Cases (*n* = 112)   Controls (*n* = 110)   *p*-Value       Total (*n* = 222)
  ----------------------------- ------------------- ---------------------- --------------- -------------------
  Age (years), mean ± SD        39.9 ± 6.0          38.8 ± 13.2            0.39            
  Gender                                                                                   
  Men, *n* (%)                  55 (49.1)           44 (40)                0.17            99 (44.6)
  Women, *n* (%)                57 (50.9)           66 (60)                123 (55.4)      
  Place of birth, *n* (%)                                                                  
  Mount Lebanon                 17 (15.2)           29 (26.4)              0.09            46 (20.7)
  North                         15 (13.4)           10 (9.1)               25 (11.3)       
  South                         15 (13.4)           14 (12.7)              29 (13.1)       
  Beirut                        42 (37.5)           39 (35.5)              81 (36.5)       
  Bekaa                         16 (14.3)           13 (11.8)              29 (13.1)       
  Nabatieh                      5 (4.5)             \-                     5 (2.3)         
  Abroad                        2 (1.7)             5 (4.5)                7 (3.2)         
  Place of residence, *n* (%)                                                              
  Mount Lebanon                 37 (33.0)           56 (50.9)              0.0001          93 (41.9)
  North                         12 (10.7)           4 (3.6)                16 (7.2)        
  South                         7 (6.3)             2 (1.8)                9 (4.0)         
  Beirut                        30 (26.8)           38 (34.5)              68 (30.6)       
  Bekaa                         12 (10.7)           7 (6.4)                19 (8.5)        
  Nabatieh                      10 (8.9)            \-                     10 (4.5)        
  Abroad                        4 (3.6)             3 (2.7)                7 (3.2)         
  Marital Status, *n* (%)                                                                  
  Unmarried                     18 (16.1)           46 (41.8)              0.0001          64 (28.8)
  Married                       90 (80.4)           62 (56.4)              152 (68.5)      
  Divorced                      3 (2.7)             2 (1.8)                5 (2.3)         
  Widow/er                      1 (0.9)             \-                     1 (0.5)         
  Academic level, *n* (%)                                                                  
  Illiterate                    \-                  \-                     0.001           \-
  Elementary                    9 (8)               1 (0.9)                10 (4.5)        
  Intermediate, secondary       42 (37.5)           14 (12. 8)             56 (25.2)       
  University                    61 (54.5)           95 (86.3)              156 (70.2)      
  Occupation, *n* (%)                                                                      
  Self-employed                 39 (34.8)           33 (30.3)              0.0001          72 (32.4)
  Employee                      41 (36.6)           53 (48.2)              94 (42.3)       
  Retired/unemployment          -/26 (23.2)         7/3 (6.4/2.8)          7/29 (3/13.1)   
  Others                        6 (5.4)             14 (12.7)              20 (9.0)        
  Crowding index ^†^, *n* (%)                                                              
  ≤1                            86 (76.8)           76 (69.1)              0.88            162 (73.0)
  \>1                           31 (27.7)           29 (26.4)              60 (27.0)       

Continuous variables are reported as geometric means ± standard deviations (SD); Statistical test used: independent *t* test; Categorical variables are reported as numbers and percentage; Statistical test used: χ^2^-test; ^†^ Crowding index: number of co-residents by room.
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###### 

Comparison of clinical and environmental data between controls and cases.

                                                  Cases (*n* = 112)     Controls (*n* = 110)   *p-*Value
  ----------------------------------------------- --------------------- ---------------------- -------------
  Presence of metabolic syndrome, *n* (%)         70 (62.5%)            14 (12.7%)             0.0001
  Hypertension ≥ 130/85 (mmHg), *n* (%) ^§^       28 (25%)/29 (25.9%)   7 (6.4%)/4 (3.6%)      0.041/0.002
  Fasting blood sugar ≥ 5.5 mmol/L, *n* (%) ^§^   95 (84.8%)            85 (77.3%)             0.072
  Triglycerides ≥ 1.7 mmol/L, *n* (%) ^§^         55 (49.1%)            8 (7.3%)               0.0001
  HDL-C \< 1 mmol/L (M), *n* (%) ^§^              14 (12.5%)            2 (1.8%)               0.031
  \<1.3 mmol/L (F), *n* (%) ^§^                   61 (54.5%)            27 (24.5%)             0.003
  Waist circumference (cm) (M) ≥ 94 ^§^           96 (85.7%)            63 (57.3%)             0.002
  \(F\) ≥ 80 ^§^                                  92 (82.2%)            40 (36.4%)             0.0001
  Waist/hip ratio (M) \> 0.90 ^§^                 106 (94.6%)           91 (82.7%)             0.06
  \(F\) \> 0.85 ^§^                               90 (80.4%)            56 (50.9%)             0.0001
  Obesity (yes), *n* (%)                          62 (55.3%)            9 (8.2%)               0.0001
  Diabetes type 2 (yes), *n* (%)                  21 (18.8%)            1 (0.9%)               0.0001
  HOMA-IR \> 3, *n* (%)                           53 (47.3%)            12 (10.9%)             0.0001
  Cardiovascular disease (yes), *n* (%)           1 (0.9%)              0 (0%)                 0.321
  Family medical history (yes), *n* (%)           97 (86.6%)            78 (70.9%)             0.004
  Smoking (yes), *n* (%)                          47 (41.9%)            29 (26.4%)             0.016
  Physical activity, (yes) *n* (%)                21 (18.8%)            56 (50.9%)             0.0001
  Moderate, *n* (%)                               15 (13.4%)            27 (24.5%)             0.03
  Vigorous, *n* (%)                               6 (5.4%)              29 (26.4%)             0.008

Test χ^2^-test (categorical variables); ^§^ Reference values correspond to the criteria of IDF, 2009 for clinical diagnosis of the Metabolic Syndrome; Abbreviations: BMI, Body mass index; HDL-C, High density lipoprotein-Cholesterol; HOMA-IR, Homeostasis model assessment of insulin resistance; M, Male; F, Female.

nutrients-09-01245-t003_Table 3

###### 

Comparison of dietary data between controls and cases.

                                                                 Cases (*n* = 112)   Controls (*n* = 110)   *p-*Value
  -------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------- ---------------------- -----------
  Energy intake, (kcal/day), mean ± SD (BMI \< 30 kg/m^2^)       3548.13 ± 0.20      2238.7 ± 0.17          0.0001
  Energy intake) (kcal/day), mean ± SD (BMI ≥ 30 kg/m^2^)        3835.3 ± 0.16       3784.4 ± 0.22          0.935
  Energy intake, mean ± SD (Physical activity, no)               3775.72 ± 0.19      2383.96 ± 0.22         0.0001
  Energy intake (kcal/day), mean ± SD (Physical activity, yes)   3348.11 ± 0.15      2301.44 ± 0.15         0.0001
  \% of energy from carbohydrate, mean ± SD                      45.7 ± 0.09         43.7 ± 0.08            0.124
  \% of energy from protein, mean ± SD                           13.8 ± 0.14         14.5 ± 0.11            0.446
  \% of energy from fat, mean ± SD                               37.2 ± 0.10         38.9 ± 0.07            0.099
  Simple carbohydrate (g/day), mean ± SD                         131.8 ± 0.24        89.12 ± 0.23           0.0001
  Fructose (g/day), mean ± SD                                    57.5 ± 0.29         38.0 ± 0.22            0.0001
  Fructose (g/day) coming from fruits, mean ± SD                 22.4 ± 0.34         15.1 ± 0.33            0.0001

Continuous variables are reported as geometric means ± standard deviations. Statistical test used: independent *t*-test; SD, standard deviation. Energy intake/day had been adjusted for BMI (\</≥30 kg/m^2^) and for physical activity (no/yes) Energy intake/day, % of energy from carbohydrate, % of energy from proteins and from fat, simple carbohydrate (g/day), fructose, and fructose present in fruits (g/day) had been analyzed using the United States department of agriculture (USDA) \[[@B27-nutrients-09-01245]\], (Nutrilog, Marans, France, version 2.33).

nutrients-09-01245-t004_Table 4

###### 

Factor loading matrix for the three identified dietary patterns in the study population.

  Food Group                                   Patterns           
  -------------------------------------------- ---------- ------- -------
  Vegetables                                   0.69               
  Chickpeas, red beans, lentils, peas          0.44               
  Fruits and fruit juices                                 0.71    
  Vegetable oil/olives                         0.28       0.29    
  Fish and sea food                                       0.35    
  Almonds, walnuts, hazelnuts, sesames                    0.20    
  Desserts, Arabic pastries                                       0.23
  Beef meat                                                       0.59
  Hamburger                                                       0.58
  Fries                                                           0.56
  Pork                                                            0.56
  Pizza                                                           0.53
  Spaghetti or noodles or cooked rice                             0.48
  Chicken                                                         0.49
  Carbonated beverages                                            0.46
  Pies or fatayer                                                 0.45
  1 chicken egg                                                   0.44
  Fresh cream                                                     0.42
  Mayonnaise or mustard                                           0.41
  Ketchup                                                         0.41
  Chips                                                           0.36
  Hot dog                                                         0.35
  Energy drink                                                    0.28
  Ham                                                             0.28
  Milk chocolate                                                  0.21
  Percent variance explained by each pattern   15.53%     9.74%   7.43%

Extraction method: principal component analysis; Rotation method: Varimax with Kaiser normalization; Absolute values \<0.2 were excluded from the table.

nutrients-09-01245-t005_Table 5

###### 

Spearman's correlation coefficient between pattern scores and anthropometric measurements, nutrients, and total energy intake.

                                   Traditional Lebanese   High Fruit   High Meat Fast food
  -------------------------------- ---------------------- ------------ ---------------------
  BMI (kg/m^2^)                    0.188 \*               0.148        0.183 \*
  Energy intake/day (kcal)         0.122                  0.284 \*\*   0.468 \*\*
  Carbohydrates (g)                0.180 \*               0.154        0.377 \*\*
  Protein (g)                      0.214 \*\*             0.233 \*\*   0.391 \*\*
  Fat (g)                          0.156                  0.162 \*     0.437 \*\*
  Saturated fatty acids (%)        0.113                  0.032        0.363 \*\*
  Cholesterol (g)                  0.039                  −0.037       0.337 \*\*
  Polyunsaturated fatty acid (%)   −0.181 \*              −0.023       0.111
  Sucrose (g)                      0.153                  0.252 \*\*   0.234 \*\*
  Fructose (g)                     0.149                  0.307 \*\*   0.240 \*\*
  Dietary fiber (g)                0.222 \*\*             0.235 \*\*   0.039
  Omega-3 (g)                      0.195 \*               0.211 \*\*   0.133
  Omega-6 (g)                      0.182 \*               0.081        0.177 \*

Adjustment for energy was done by residual method described by Willet \[[@B33-nutrients-09-01245]\]. \* Correlation is significant at *p* \< 0.05; \*\* Correlation is significant at *p* \< 0.01. The association between the dietary patterns and the odds of NAFLD was highlighted in [Table 6](#nutrients-09-01245-t006){ref-type="table"}. Both high meat, fast food and high fruit dietary pattern groups were associated with a four-fold increase in the odds of NAFLD (OR: 4.081, CI: 1.356--12.28) (OR: 4.061, CI: 1.320--12.10), respectively, after adjustment with co-variables (Model 2), while scores of the traditional pattern were associated with low odds of NAFLD (OR: 0.303, CI: 0.107--0.859).

nutrients-09-01245-t006_Table 6

###### 

Odds ratios and 95% confidence intervals for the association between dietary patterns and the odds of NAFLD in the study population.

                     Traditional Lebanese   High Fruit Group   High Meat, Fast Food Group                          
  ------------------ ---------------------- ------------------ ---------------------------- -------------- ------- --------------
  **Model 1 \***     0.349                  0.135--0.906       3.092                        1.151--8.049   3.192   1.251--8.149
  **Model 2 \*\***   0.303                  0.107--0.859       4.061                        1.320--12.10   4.081   1.356--12.28

\* Model 1 is adjusted for presence of metabolic syndrome (yes/no), energy intake (Kcal/day) and education (illiterate, primary, high school, and university); \*\* Model 2 is adjusted for variables in Model 1, as well as physical activity (no/yes), family history (yes/no), smoking (yes, no), place of residence and profession (freelance, employee, unemployed, retirement, and others). OR, Odds Ratio; CI, Confidence Interval.

nutrients-09-01245-t007_Table 7

###### 

Dietary patterns of cases and controls.

  (*n* = 222)                                                               Cases (*n* = 112)   Controls (*n* = 110)   *p*-Value
  ------------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------- ---------------------- ---------------
  Red or organ meat consumed, ≥5--6 servings/week or more                   (M): 20 (43.5%)     (M): 9 (69.2%)         (M): 0.101
  (F): 29 (63.5%)                                                           (F): 9 (28.1%)      (F): 0.002 \*          
  Raw or cooked vegetables, less than 2 servings/day                        (M): 35 (74.5)      (M): 4 (30.8)          (M): 0.003 \*
  (F): 30 (65.2%)                                                           (F): 15 (46.9%)     (F): 0.107             
  Fruits consumed, 3--5 servings/day or more                                (M): 24 (51.5%)     (M):10 (71.4%)         (M): 0.178
  (F): 20 (43.5%)                                                           (F): 7 (21.9%)      (F): 0.041 \*          
  Carbonated beverages or prepackaged juices consumed, ≥1 serving/day       (M): 8 (17.4%)      (M): 0 (0%)            (M): 0.094
  (F): 9 (19.6%)                                                            (F): 4 (12.5%)      (F): 0.410             
  Honey, molasses or jam consumed, ≥1 serving/day or more                   (M): 15 (33.3%)     (M): 3 (42.9%)         (M): 0.622
  (F): 7 (15.2%)                                                            (F): 5 (22.7%)      (F): 0.447             
  Fish or seafood consumed, ≥1 servings/week                                (M): 3 (6.4%)       (M): 0 (0%)            (M): 0.332
  (F): 9 (19.6%)                                                            (F): 4 (12.5%)      (F): 0.410             
  Fat and oils used: vegetable oils (only) ^†^                              59 (52.7%)          78 (70.9%)             0.009 \*
  Olive oils used in dressing and cooking (from total vegetable oil used)   38 (33.9%)          68 (61.8%)             0.002 \*
  Kind of meat consumed                                                                                                
  Beef                                                                      111 (99.1%)         106 (96.4%)            0.56
  Lamb                                                                      53 (47.3%)          46 (41.8%)             0.97
  Beef, chicken and lamb interchangeably                                    112 (100%)          107 (97.3%)            0.51

Results in the table are related to the percent of cases and controls consuming \>3000 kcal/day for men and \>2000 kcal/day for women according to the high/low consumption of different food/day/week. Statistical test used: χ^2^-test. \* Statistical significance, *p* \< 0.05. ^†^ Vegetable oil, such as corn or sunflower oil, are mainly used for cooking, while olive oil is mainly used for dressing. One serving of meat = 120 g; one serving of fish/seafood = 90 g; 1serving of raw vegetables = 1 cup or ½ cup for cooked vegetables; one serving of fruits = 1 fruit or ½ cup of fruit juice; one serving of honey or jam = 1 tablespoon; one serving of dairy products = 1 cup of milk or 40 g of cheese. Abbreviations: NAFLD, non-alcoholic fatty liver disease; F, female; M, male. The cut-off ≥5--6 servings of red meat/week or more was determined according to the study done by Mirmirian et al. on meat consumption between NAFLD participants and controls \[[@B34-nutrients-09-01245]\]. The cut-off for raw or cooked vegetables/day, fruits, dairy products, fish or seafood, and honey or molasses was determined according to the Mediterranean Diet Foundation, 2011 \[[@B35-nutrients-09-01245]\]. The cut-off for carbonated beverages consumed/day was determined according to the study done by Maersk et al. \[[@B36-nutrients-09-01245]\].
